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About this time we went over with the Hazel Myra(?). There
came a boat off and load her with two masts, and it was rough, very
rough, it blowed hard. It was too rough to load a boat. But they
wanted it. They wanted it. They said 'Load her up.* Well we
hitched her fast with all the best of the lines. We had lines that 
would tear a boat to pieces, four inch ropes, that kind of brand new 
ropes, an d we loaded and we loaded and the first thing one fella 
jumped down and he said, ”1 think she's going cbwn, ain't she?"
She used to cr^rk like a gun alongside, the big new vessel. She 
was built out Ifere at Boehner's. And as he came up he says. Yes, 
she's sinkin'. See if we can get some of it out quick," and we 
started in all hands. We hove out ijn d hove out an d hove out till 
we put a half of it out an d then down she goes, on the water. Wei, 
we couldn't do anything but cut a line and let her go down there.
She lay about five fathom on our vessel, and our vessel used to 
roll on top of her and our vessel started cracking like a gun 
and we wasn't goin' to have our vessel sunk too, so we chopped 
things off with a big butcher knife and left her go. Well the three 
men that was aboard of us they had a whole week. They had no place 
to sleep. We gave some of our blankets. We only had enough for our
selves, you can think. We don't carry a big load for somebody else. 
So we gave them what we ooulji, coats, and they laid around on the 
floor and put in the whole week, and then they - I always used to 
get them to tell me yarns about ashore and how it was and how they'd 
get along with this and that with the boats.
'Look, we ain't used to this, 
trains getting our money that way. 
money. We ain't - we won't come no more, 
more. "

They used to say. 
We're used to being ashore robbin' 

This is no way fo r us to make 
You'll never see us no

Well, I says, "what do you steal? What do you go at the most?"
"Well," he says, "we got three hundred fur coats now. If you 

want one, he says, 'we'll send It off to you, next boat comes."
I says, Yes, good God, send msoff two. Two or three."
Well," he says, "we will. The next boat comes we'll send them," 

and I believe they would have sent them but two days after that we 
left and they didn't get off. No boat come, but I believe they would 
have sent them because they wasn't lyin' when they was talkin'. They 
was pretty nice fellas to talk to you know. They was dead scared of 
their life aboard this vessel because I guess they thought I guess 
that we was worse than them. I don't know. Perhaps they thought 
that we was rough fellas too and wouldn't care for nobody. All 
guns. No boats came without these guns and they used to watch you. 
Their eyes went like this back and forth across the water. They'd 
watch you like you was goin' to tie them up. We used to tell them, 
my gosh, we ain't people that's goin' to kill sonebotty. When they 
left they shook hands. They said, "Now I »m telling you. We got three 
hundred fur coats stole and nut in places that I*m going to send you 
three of, for sure," and he looked and the captain and he said.

And I *m going to send you some to o if you want them," and Scott(?) 
said. Yes, send eb one too. " I says three is too many. All right," 
he says, I'll send you one. They cost up to eight hundred dollars. 
You can have one.

Question; How did they get on the ship that was sunk?
They came off with a boat full of rope. She sank down 

underneath the boat. S he went down underneath our vessel.
A great big boat it was.
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Question: Tn?y can 3 out to get the load, did they7

They sent in and told them to acme out and get these 
men. There wonft be a load cornin', so they went off and we went 
home. I guess we'd have got the fur coats all right.

Question: Did you ever get caught?
No, only once; only once, and that time we cut the 

line in the night, and got clear. They was towin' us. It was 
Mowin' hard that night, a gid e of wind. One of our fellas went ip 
with a wood ax and chopped off their line, an eight inch rope. It 
was somethin' like a hawser. Almost as thick as our cable; that we 
call a cable you know, it's a big rope thct thick. It takes two 
three men to handle it from here to our float there. He went there 
and cut it and it was wavin' and blowin', you couldn't see nothin' 
and that fellow might have went perhaps four or five mile before he 
found out if we was in the stern. The minute we had the 
cut up It was on sails and away we went up right cf f down to lee
ward. He did come back. He came back the same way that he left us 
btt we wasn't there. We was way down to leeward where we went, 
with sails on.

Question: Didn't they put anyone on your vessel to watch you? 
No, no, they had no one aboard.

Question: Why did they do thet ?
I don't know. This time they didn't, but they do 

do that. They did do it down here with Lawrence Mason. They put two 
men aboard him to watch him, but I guess they thought we was on one 
of them sailing vessels. You can’t get out of the way with a sail
ing vessel. If we'd have had an engine vessel why I guess they 
would have put it but I guess they thought they had us like a 
spider with a fly. They thought"them fellas Is easy." We never 
seen them. We went a hundred miles thst night, till next morning.
It blowed a gale of wind and we had them big mainsails on, that 
it's six hundred yards in a mai nsai 1 - more I guess, must be nine 
hundred, a tousand yards in it.

I went to s ea for forty y ;ars. Forty years I spent at sea.
Question: were you sorry to give up rum running,

Qh, I wasn't much struck on It, and at the last cf 
it, it got pretty tight at the last of it. Oh yes, they got after 
you pretty tight. The last time that I was at it the cutter caught 
us off of New York - off of Boston this was, right cf f Boston. e 
was in so that we could see the houses. A north easter blowed us 
in so that we couldn't get - we was frightened to steam to windward - 
couldn't make no headway. We had to go to windard, and we caulMn't 
do it. It was a north-east gal e of wind, right dead against us, 
and it was blowin' fearful for Boston Bay. Anyhow thdt. evening the 
wind kind of died out, and we got cf f a little ways, but we was in 
so e blows I'm tell in' you that we could see the hotels. We could 
pick the hotels out. There was a fella with us and he usedto say 
"Them is the hotels, the big high buildings, you know." Here and 
there was one, and we got out that evening and the first thing here 
was the cutter corns. He run right in us. He had no lights up, and 
he spied us with a spy glass in the night and he - well, he had 
us. So we had to come down home. He followed us down past Cape 
Sable here. We came down past Lockeport, right down here to Liver
pool, cbwn further, we came in past here to the Cape and we cane in 
past Ironbound on ths one side. See, they come in the eastern side 
here to corne in to Riverport. When we went in the western side 
came down. There's only water enough there to - you can go in and 
out, but anyhow this fella woulcfri't trust it - he ta ok cold feet.

?
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and ws went inside Ironbound, and he thought we was goin' in Rivep- 
port, and we cane there and laid there in behind, and we used to 
watch out and every now and then we»d start a boat lookin', and 
first thing we see them go up along the shore towards Liverpool and 
away he went, and we out too. Two hours after that we started goin», 
it got klnda dark, we started goin' after them and we went over and 
unloaded our load next day. The next night we unloaded our loa d i) 
Boston Bay. We followed tnem back. The next night they said,
Stand by and you'll see a bo2t come off, a scallop dragger. It's 

cornin' off abo;4t forty /or fifty, and you'll see, one of them is 
goin' to come to you and give the booze to him.''
Nothin' like that came aboard of us before. So that afternoon about 
four o'clock here come the boats. I'm tell in' you It was about 
fifty or sixty come and they went right past us, not one stopped 
and they kept goin' out to sea. We was - we couldn't see no land, 
and first thing I see another one come and I sez, ’’This must be the 
one, and sure enough, it was the one. He had a rake hanging up, 
and this was goin' back and forward past the spars. You could see 
that It was no fella goin' -

Quest! on; Had wh£. hanging up?
The rake where they used to rake scallops. Yea, 

and It was goin' back and forth, this rake, and I sez, 
ain't goin' out to «b nothin'.
round us and he come round us and alongside and he says, 
for the booze.!l

'All right, come.’' And he come there and he had two men. A 
big boat it was, and he put it aboard, and we had one of the hardest 
jobs to get out to all them boats that night. Oh ray oh my oh my I 
don't know how many. I think they still came, we unloaded the 
boat, they went in and they unloaded the boat. There was nothing 
to It. They went out scraped seallops/next morning they went in 
with a bunch aid unloaded the stuff and they told us the yarn next 
time they came off aid the sane as the scallop racket, they said 
there was nothin* to it. That night they to ok 11 off In cars 
right to Boston.

So that 's the way they used to pull it, but they was smart 
fellas that was at it I'm tellin' you. They didn't notice nothin', 
they didn't care fcr nothin'. They'd shoot you as quick as 
lightning if you'd 'em anything I'm tellin* you. When a boat 
came alongside and a man said anything it wasn't long befoe out 
went the revolver out of your pocket, and said he didn't want to 
hear nothin'. And when a boat come alongside you, you'd have to 
get your revolvers out, like this, and hold them in front of you.

Quest! on: What year was your last trip?
Oh that was the last year the rum running was.

There was no more rum running after that.
Question; Abort 1935?

That fella 
He's cornin' here and he went over

'I'm here

I can't remember that. I couldn't tell that. 
Question; About how nan y years did the rum running last?

They was at it acoupie of years. They was at it
a lot of years. 

Quest! on: Yes, i t was longer than that, wasn't it, 
It must have been I don't know - they was ten

years at that racket.
Question; It was fifteen, wasn't it?

I believe, because here in Lunenburg my, them 
vessels used to co me in loaded for years and years and years.
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Qusst ion: Did the ran here say that there’s no luck in
1 iqucr 1

Oh I often heard that. They’d say liquor money 
was no good, but I know people that made it that ’s got plenty yet. 
That ’s thirty years ago. Not thirty years, but ever since it was 
runnin’ and they got it still.

Question: So you dbn’t believe that old saying.
No, it's just that whoever kep it had it, and who

ever didn’t keen it, well he didn’t. He couldn't very well have it 
if he spent it. But it was people wise enough to keep it.

Question: As a wife being home, did you used to get terribly 
nervous when your husband was away? (addressed to wife)

Well I never was used to anything eBse, because ever 
since I was married he went away.

Question: Yes, but that was away fishing, but I suppose that 
was dangerous too.

It didn’t seem much different. When they went 
fishing they were gone for three months at a time, weren't you, in 
the sum er, yes. Trips were from one month to two months to three 
months, so this was about the same, we dicii’t know much difference.

Question: You didn't feel it was any more dangerous than going 
on a fishing tri p.

Well, I don’t believe i did. Perhaps i aidn't know 
as much about it as what I've heard to-night.

Question: whst ’s that (addressed to rum runner)
There was a French, a little French vessel came 

here to Lunenburg one year, and so Id it right in the harbour. He 
went right in the dock and sold it, too. And there was a man who 
was supposed, you knew, to be watching them things right here in 
Lunenburg, and this fella, this Frenchman, came in one night to the 
dock, down into Harry Adamses(?) dock and tied up to the end and he 
had the best kind of stuff on board, brandy and al i that kind of 
stuff. Right from France he was. The best kind that you cd uM 
pick out. Well, us fellas, we was only young fellas them times, 
twenty-five, twenty-four. We didn't notice nothin’ them times our
selves. So we had a brand new motor boat. I went in town and this 
time my brother was with us again. I guess that fella was always 
with me. So anyhow we went there, and Frank Misener was there, and 
he says, f,$teve, you ought to get a keg." He didi’t have no kegs 
that I had seen. He said we ought to get a keg of brandy. !Yes, w 
I said, I'll take a keg along. I wonder how much it is.”
'Why,” he said, "you can buy it for ten dollars a keg.” 
said, ”1 wonder how much is in?” 'Ten gd Ions,” he said.
I said, "I’ll take one myself, 
that brandy, now. 
sell that.”

So we tied alongside the boat. 1 was in the dock with the 
boat, so we went out ar> und where the vessel was tied right in the 
end of the wharf like that up an d down the harbour. So we had a 
small - tied her up Just with a sees 11 piece of rope, you know, 
what we cal 1 a moorin’, only ten feet. This boat that we 1b d was 
a big long new boat about 30 ft. long and a brand new engine and 
everything in her; brand new everything. So I says to the felb ,
I says,

"Why”, 1
Well, ”

It's chust what I want, a keg of 
There are feilas that make a good go of that;

fHow about a teg?”
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Well, we said we* d'‘Sure," he seys, "ell you went" he seys.
Frank Misener was there, end Gordon end I and we

So this felle went 
"Brandy I want.

ell take one.
said we*d take three. He seid, "Get three." 
for to get a keg. I said to get mine quick.
X don,t know what the rest of them asked for. Whisky, I think 
Frank wants whisky." Frank Misener, Capt. Frank Misener in town 
here. He’s no captain no more, but he’s workin* at Smith’s now.
So they went down aft for theirs. He went far out by the chain 
lock. I’ll never forget it, this fella, for mine. And he come 
with it, big ten gallon keg. It was about this long, I guess, 
round. I says, "Let it come" and I grabbed it in my arms and I 
put it in the boat and I - they was in the boat, them fellas wait
ing for the other fellas - I says, "Look out for yourselves, boys." 
I grabbed the edge to me and I flew over and away the boat goes 
full speed ahead end the lines gave off end away I went and the 
keg. Frank Misener says, "My God, why do you do that for?" he 
says. I says, "Didn’t you see the customs felle up there at the 
end of the wharf there lookin’, cornin’ for me?" He says, "No."
I says, "I ain’t goin* to be caught for a couple of kegs of stuff,"
I seid. "We go beck again by and by. He’ll forget ’em." Well 
I kep her goin*. I went down to Rouse*s(?) Brook there and I 
put Frank Misener off and Gordon. I says, "You fellas get off 
end I’ll take this home and I’ll come back again"and I brought 
it over here, down here where I live, end I got a place down here, 
you know down here on Corkum’s Island, end vie had fish on the 
flakes, end I took It up end I put it on the fish flake end I 
put a piece of cenvas on like a fish heap - you know, like the 
rest of ’em, and went in town again. When I got in I got Frank 
Misener. Gordon was gone. He went with a girl then. He xvent 
off with his girl, and when we got there we went down the cabin 
for to buy more, 
the moon, 
to-night.
won’t do no business to-night." 
home. I lived in town then, 
town that night, end next morning I thought - our vessel laid out 
by the Head here, right by Kaulbach’s Head there anchored - a 
fishin* vessel. I thought I must go aboard there on my way out.
I came over here to dry fish in the daytime. I had fish to make.
I thought, "I’ll go aboard," and when I jumped on deck here was 
two solid bags of whisky standin* right up against the rail like 
two bags of salt. I guess there was about four cases in them two 
bags. I chugged them in the boat. I thought, "This is good 
enough; this is better yet." I shoved them in the boat and brought 
them on the Island, end then I got over on the Island and there 
was an old fella down here Henry Allen came down and wanted to talk

They didn’t know me no more then the men in 
So ha said he wouldnH because there was a lot happened 
He said, "We lost e lot end everything else, and we

So this is all right. I went 
I went home and I kept the boat in
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off to me* I put a i.oat off to ths stake, jumped him in a dory and took 
him as lore that way, and he wanted to come there and talk to me and I 
hauled the dory ashore and he followed me and it was still in the bow of 
boat. I said, "i must go up and see them fellas in the house, I went up 
mJ 1 went about half ways and I went back again and he must have thought 

how where's he going?1' He went up to his house. I went down and I tore 
up a lot ol dry fish-dried fish,- a big hole and 1 ut them in there and 
I put the fish on top of 'em and went off about my business. I went in 
town that night and the next morning I went down for to go in the boat to 
co^e over to he island again and I looked down and here was a case of 
alchol laying right along side my boat in the water- abrand new case/ Itb 
live gallons in a case; a brand new one, like that kerosene used to be in 
cans at one time, they don’t carry it no more, I don’t tink like that.
And I slapped it in the boat and I thought, t"T is is alcohol. It must be."/
It was big dents in the side and here they loaded last night out of a 
boat and missed it. They fell down and they couldn’t get them in a hurry 
and left them go. 1 took ’em up on board of Adam Moser*s vessel and I 
said, "Adam, let's see what's in them cans?" He savs, " lt§s alchhol."
I says, " Alcohol." "Why," he says, "it 'tain't a hole in it, must be alcohol

So we opened it up, and it was alcohol, 
and I'll take the other over on the island." 
island and I wasn't on the islarid.

I says, "You take the one can 
I took it over on the 

I’m sure, an hour. I'll never for
get that, I took up and put it in our cellar. There we had like people
has on them farms, you know, they got potato bins, they call them potato
bins, bins,- you know ( pronounced "pins") bins, they put potatoes in 
and I took it back and when it was real dark and I stood in the corner
and I went u again and my father was hatkling home turnips off the laiid.
And first thing he stopped a car below the house. You know, Gordon's 
house, I guess you do, it's the big house on the top of the hill there, 
and out come two men. They never stopped for nothing but up like a rush 
towards our house, and they said to ra«, "Do/ you know anything about rum 
over here?" "Rum," I said, "Heavens, no,only 1 had some." "well," he 
says, " a fellow told me that should had a lot of r un over here."

That fellow who had it aboard our vessel, you ee, whoever it was 
must have knew that I took it and took it on the island and he sent /dem 
fellows from Mahone Bay, /den it was. They was Liquor Ins ectors. •Hud 
he said"l'd like to have a look around". I says, " My dear man, if 
you want to look around, look around." He says, "Let s down in your 
cellar." /well, I tot you're going in a good place, you can’t go in a 
better one. You're going right where it is. Dov/n he went, he says,
"You go ahead." I says, "Yes." He went down through^ the outside doors 
you know, like into ours, outside down, He took the search li ht and he 
went oilr£r/roun that side,
middle , right below they go up to the steps in the main house, 
right around pretty fast, he walked with a search light , he came so fast 
and I cbn't think he could detect it, and I was looking at it, the same 
time. Looking at it, it was a big board with a big hole in it went again 
st th partition, and here was the big can standing and he went so fast , 
he said,"Would you take me out to the pig stable?" We went up and he sai« 
"Someone told me you had it up by the pig stable door, - floow. 1 1 said 
"I don't know nothing about it, but let's uo and I'll help you tear it.

I had it here, on disi - over here about in the
He went
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up, if that's what yoa want* Loo*.^ 
h<3 said, "tfhere do you tink It co id be?

So, we want into the pig stable
“■ I savs, tell, look, I »® 

g -in to tell you something, ray dear man, now l»li t ill you so. ©thing*
If I *4 had any whiskey, do yost thin* l»d bring it h©*«, in any build ng 
for you or anybody sis© to see*® I says,“Look it down, hare, along that 
shore, it*s nothing but sand for a quarter of a ®ne,w I says, ’It's 
sand, do you think I wouldn’t shove it in the sane soaaewhares along there 
on our property* 1 1 says, ;0o you tink l' d carry it u hare, ^ i says,
'*1 ion11 live her©. ,<-y home's in town* ; I says, » 1 chust xejtxejuek have 
it hid away , someday i’ll take in town. ^ “God, " he savs, ® I tin* jtxu 
1 smell boose on you* * *No,w i says, * you can’t smell no booaa on me,
I got no booze in me," i said. And all the time I had two drinks. Had 
it in there in Lunenburg before we went out. He said, ®I tot, I could 
•ae11 it, but perhaps 1 am mistaken# * So he loo/ed at he Ig stable 
and then 1 so /s"I won’t tear that out, my goodness, I wouldn't tear that 
up if thare wo Id be ever so much there* ' 2 said, * It’s nonet er®, if
HxxxsxfcfcnxjtjtxiAjixfcKlnxxKu I «a xx i I *«jixaxijcx thora * d be some there, i*d 
hel: you to tear It up, only to get it* * 1 said. And he looked aftmile, 
he says, w 1 guess -he fellow that sent »e h-? re,w he says, *is spiteful 
of you or s mething. ' 1 says, ''1 co Idn't think of who it was,® I said

•ho was it? Tell me will you/1* "No* * he savs, *1 can’t. I don’t want
r.°L-*tch V°'j any mSta%
tTraV:in''took it up in our #11, over -own here on the island, it asa 
lace you could go up to, it was a finished out ell you know, a good 

finished out ell, but It was a place you could up to. If you * d »ten a- 
something high that on c 1h get u to it, it wa something ilk# a sky
light you c. Id go u inside ino it was a big L there, ” he whole room :.nd
I took lines an ? i tied It around the bottles*end 1 lowerer them down the
whole length of the eli, down In th roof and I drove little nails down a 
little ways, you know, about thatfar flown, and tied lines there and that's 
th® way 1 had bottle after bottle.

One day- I had it done in town too, -when i was down in St. Isrre 
I bought aitxstxJif atxstx off there with me, and 1 didn't go on that trip,
and i. took it ashore and I took It up end 1 ioared it down in th same
way. One day Daniel and 1 was painting ■scries we cam# home ana 1 said,
"If I had a swig today, I could take a drink if 1 had it. * "Yes* * he says
"ano I could. I’m tired.'1 1 says,/ I'm going u for the fun of it and 
look ut here, 1 believe yet there is some u :here* I always tot there 
was some up there.n An i went up and l went along with my heads and here 
1 got a hol t of a nail an i her© was a line and I hrnledit up and hare was 
a bottle of .*
*)> Where was hat? 
a; Home, in our own home .
Here they was often after mi because really w© was all the U ® at it.
Why we used to come home offs/ trl s and vk® it up and ut it ®n->-.« came 
home on© trip and Gordon says, - we h*id ab ut Z casts that time, him and 
I- he says,"Gonna go over with an- help ut it up?” "ho, I'm not going o 
over with It. On® Is enough to take that home,*’ "Well, * ha savs, '* and 
fir# it out on th© shore and it'll lay them, I'm not going to bother my
self with it.®
car®, he hadn't his ©ini on that, and when he got horn# h# was gone. Well, 
he took that load ho?;;®, and *it*x* it was a man 'own here by the name of 
James Ssilg and as he carried It up James Sell used to take it from hi®, 
when he'd go down for ant&her and James ©1ig used to take it off, case 
by case and next morning th©r was only half of it th re, th# r ist of it 
was gone* So James Salto a*ip th t after that he took it f-o® him as fast

Then hat was v-ing, like I -.aid, v i th a girl ana he didn't
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as h# carried It up, till h® had anouqh of it, h« said, ”1 didn't want no 
mor®." {Much laupht®rj That was our»pr®ity n®ar our last trip*

And than did you go back to fishing?
Yes, we us sd to go fishing In sususer Urns.
Did you only r n rum in the wl n. ®r?
Yes, but one# l was at it two suaussrs, til suwaer, down at St. H.sriss* 
We used to go down there and load. Tike It right In.
To where? In MdAns?
^o Using, that was our plac; with dea> boats, up in Maine ws used to 
work* Op that river w® used to work all the tiise with thwe people*
You know with little boat*/ But with the ve$$^4s we us sd to go down 
off hew York with different p«Ovle ail together*
You didn't do any In "-ova Scotia?
Ho, 1 never did.
Sosas of the other fella# did?
Oh yes, they'd go off hare end sail It out here and down to • -.shone 
Bay and dta pla* as, but l nevar got In with them people*
Did you prefer g ing on th* longer trips?

Aj hell, 1 never got on it, you see, 1 didn't happen to get with/ ild 
be only too glad to get on to taam kinds of trips, because you'd get 
la alot quicker* This way you had to take the Ion.2 trips*

Qt Some used to sell them right off of hove Scot In?
Af Oh sure, yes*
Qf People In Halifax?
a; les, 1 havs to sell it in Halifax, right off the rail* 1 used to go 

in - we used to do evertythlnf that was fit to do with that business, 
there couldn’t h ve been nothing done that we didn't do. we went to 
*»eilfax eft® time, we want to St. Pierre with a load, Shaw u» *d to have 
a charter an we MM 'd go In there, dero's where hi® ho®« was, them
times, that »as the fi rlt of it. Then v©- co .1 in. any - lace, in
Lunenburg, anywheres around, dis iova Scotia, in the harbour®, 

and tie up. Customs won l i • ft* off and *.;»! your hate he® and that*® 
all It .va®*an-: put a watch aboard, that’s ail there wot id be to it, 
till you go out. But this tlai# ve w nt to Halifax, wt «eftt to hi K 
A.M. Sttith'e with thlsvesael, well m in 4m times we wtshlgher, that 
wasn't enough ftoney for u® guys to @0 down there »*i< make so much a
month, that's & hundred dollars, or * wethinj like that, two hundred *
We’d bring m lot • lUi us of ail kladay wine® and well, everjrthing w 
you co-14 name, the hast of kind too that you coul-i get, so you roald 
sell it, no sat ter vnare you 'a go, the boats that yo>* us-d to coaia off 
used to buy It fro® us to, and there was a file cam* aboard, had
he say® to cue, - l knew hi* wail, it was a fella dart, ** he mm4 to

he said, 'Could you sell me a easel* I say®, •Sure,
I’ll sail you ton,* Mind/ you w* had uomv ni a feller# too,

Qj This • -per cargo, you say, he wanted a hundred dollar® b fore he’d- 
Aj Dan ha wanted to skip,hero in Lunenburg, They didn’t give hi® the

hundred but he got the money anyhow, and he ot out an went off snd 
wa n«var seen hi® hateax® no mote,

Q; all, what was your method of taking on super cargo?
A; They had charge af the vessal, the vessesl wasthere's when you l«ft 

ho®#*
Of dhen yon left Lun«nburg? Did they Join the vessel in Lunenburg?
A? No, '*-# got ’as® over there, but we took the vessel over and. tnay came 

off aboard andthey ha« letters to identify thamsalve® and the skipper
and evar)rthing was io that latter, and hat to do and hew t© the

Qt i
AJ
Qi
AJ

QJ
AJ

Qf
A J
QJ
A J

QJ

up ihr fish casks.

everything was there, orders of all kind*.
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Qj wH«r« the big boys Americana, who ran th« rum running bus inass 1

A? Oh y«st ®h y«s, Jawish p*cpi«, mostly Jewish poopls, they was jpratty 
tough/ peo^la an so*« was nice* On# trip w# was ov«r w# hau. tha 
finest kind of pro Is there but they w&.s Jew people an ihm boss*# 
son was off sit<4 h« was a wondsrf 1 nice boyf 1*11 say that, the 
nicest boy X aver met in ray life, he was a felt# about 21 &n-i he gave 
us anything you wanted that he had, h#*<4 hav# gav.: the wo one • when 
he went home, ho pave everything-* 11 he h« ri was the clothes an his 
back, he gave everything, didn’t take nothin* with him*

Q| could you be *.re that the snovr-cer/geea letter was authan/tic?
*

A| Oh, the skipp r s name was on and the vessels name and everything, 
just pas • d it to the hk i'jperf *h*n and den we went to load up on 
the steamer. That was next orders. Next was to sell lt to the boat® 
that come.

Q} Why c uldn’t the steamers sell it to the boats?

A; Well, they couldn't get it up and down, the steamer© was xxaxhisjx 
that high up, that our snars-only the tor of our spars took his top 
tails. He was about 30j feet long, the steamer*

Qj 1 sutrese it wouldn't fee safe for the®, to bo. 'doing that over the reiS

Aj No, there was na aught on# time, oh, yas, it was a bunch of them 
aroun Lunenburg, hi-jacked a big steamer, oh, they oot rich people 
to it, they took the. whole works that the man had, that the steamer 
had* I think it was about d0,000 cases that thsy took off the steamer 
in one hitch. Put 'm mxtkMx under b*rs in a room ana locked *m 
up sms took charge ai tlis ste&siar-took the at .i-araer perhaps 200 miles 
from that iac« and unloaded her and when they ha her all unloaded 
they went off on thatr vessels and good bye. Left them open,

OS That was piracy on the high sea* was It?

Af Yes, than we went over another vessel, mutxtn the what-you-call - it, 
over here at Robin Jones’ not Oeorg* King but it we# a big vessel 
and what was that vessel* flame, the Giant King, tom want over it 
they only had a half-they had 'here with e half a load, then 1 went- 
ia@ and my brother went in that one, w# left Annie 
going II shing and we wont took h r over to unload this load - nd 
there was another fellow that came over that was married down hare to 
my sister, he was lost at see, before the war, they sunk a three- 
master, they went In the boat, a submarine sunk then an they want in 
the beet, they was all hands lost hut am or two men, in the boat 
the rest ail drowsed. H« drowned, «'• idster's husband and any am 
they s nt us over and we unloaded this load, he took it off of this 
man down here that was serried to my J a ter, now he says, nyou stay 
her® *ti1 we come,9 we couldn't understand fhai, stay here *til we 
come* we laid there for one week, and not one com® then yet. Then 
it start getting hot we ther, col?, it was wonderful that winter tunn
ed out to be, nothing tut Ice, you couldn't get In town half

, sha was

a year
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whan * got h«r#. Asyfesw he say*» *»hat «Jo yoti t nk afeout uf M
‘’wall, ! says, 1 ] link wa -30 horaa*/ xa*xJ;ii that’s th« use to lay har«,
th. re's no boose aboar<3t no nothin*? w«*re here a weak n#w anci no** 
by anti by ths food*!! be all* we wasn't fitted for a real long time, 
we only hat: a half a loa * * #« was for o come back to Lunenburg,
*«H, when we came heck to Lunenhurg we cowl dn,t get - all we ha a a 
wonderful gale of w ntar, cotting Nord &*9t - Nor* «est - a wonderful
faie, nothing but ice, we left over there and him ana 1 brought the
vassal down 300 miles* fh -n you went to talk about a man’s hair getting 
grey. Three hundred miles, him an 1 brought the vassal <-evvn alone, 
not one man would coraa out from forwar to help t • steer, 1*11 ./ou 
proof ©f that, men yet aUve that was with us, forris ainck, was our 
cook, he was married to my sist r.

Qf Why wouldn’t the others c rae out to h*lo?

Aj Scared, so hard it blo*ed, y u couldn’t gat back at it, he would 
always say, ’Don’t 1st her go. lurid©, don’t let her go inside 
that course, * - wa wasraan m for Cap Sable, he said, "Don’t 
let her go inside of that.** Because we’d have mart up 8a of 
Pundy, wa’d have r ,n her abhor© in a gal of ■, Jml Ilka that, and 
all hands 1 ?t* Notin' but snow and ! e nd 1c . fros© on your 
face, «all, w.-. 301 down and n xt morning we made just a little 
©hade to the iastard of Cape Sable we coul• tee the lend as .lain 
as c ul • be. It was pretty-it was a lot of*it was - ratty cold. 
You know .ho-.-. It is in he w nter time* And they only had a 
foresail ont. MW ad the; sai<S98o vou think we can- get the stessB 
sail out." wetl you know now they got them, high straight up a 
loft. It V:-% notin' but no hank of ice, the sail, cot it 
down and we pounded it I'm sure for 4 hours, H 1 wa got half of 
It u -, it was still a reef into it but ».-e got fr the reef up 

it was nly half of ilie s. ; 1 u 
Island, he says, "A© won’t gt in. 1

an.. .3 .ot down her© by Corkura’s
*'M- everything wa-. ica and 1

went forwa; d with the gaun an-- a started poundlrv ice and c- anting
rna vo1 ^ V&W4o

Corkuia’s IsiMJ4» vn u-.v- ftion V a: :■ v*’. - t <, wU^i
Lroyy rbo dor* . v t mi vo c .. .1 •-■-•’V. g

: ' - ■ yrn?-fer domi la Jhnh-ov ycu iw-ov \t th iw» th.-a pLc tat,
toe, she css® r.l .-t rc?c.tt4*
4*1 You have my ©rfpc th n* m-:1a ya-if
As So. riotin’ in but - ••o ,ot a hen t piece of trie vn© ^ ..

... '... t or
hp.d the vessal all sme^'.e^i t- . lores lorwe.td, they veal eross-tn©8 

tad thej 4»m everyth-iR;:: the " could, then h&d five ¥#l|ht to

vessel, sha thr et- at thrt Xrors t„o dec,;, ir an there u
0 . ] . . • ■ ■■■ ■

vttey she bed la her, no*w.-ul'i putap mu she ves

ever

you knew VBS mx 
floor, so iuiCi.
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■about btlf full of wt&t vhmi m . ot ,1 gu«ss »h#*4
au&fc if w*& «*had to stay out two more days ia rou^ik w@«tfe©r 
lib# that, because there was no one there t ;• t:ump, you oouldn’t 
get there to . taap f«itu#e the © was #o ::sueh water | - too aueh ice* 
Q| i’he bmt that you were ©a?
Ai Yes, so we got ia and tied her up rad that settled her, we 
didn’t go no more that w inter# we stayed hota*# we wouldn’t go no

mat thert, go aboard of a 
didn’t finish ssy y/am, fhoa they

uore* fhe,j wa;ited ua to go rii-yaekia..
ste&uer or ®-ot;netiling* ho, if didn’t f• m$ jmbc«*■*••§ ***<*»* <***«? 
come end they wanted to know who gave us lo&v# to 0:0 ,0 ikoe* Well, 
w# said, we just cam© hoia© end that *5 all there was to it, well, 
they sited | you we © suppose to go on a steamer and talc© their 
stuff, their boos© ewey fro?.a them* well* I e&ys end dor ion,
’’He don’t do them things, wo aiati g in' to do, rad won’t do it 
for nobody#** And they told ns right off th® wesoel, get off, they 
ssid we don’t, want you fells#, we want sonebcKiy that will do- what 
wc tell then#
Ql Pid you ever gat put in j&ilf
A; lo, but pretty eloae, tuey paid ue out so *#n didn’t get in#
But leH tell you they era, step it*. (He ;#en# "he ■ ,-2.e ..ins)

Ibis is the t’m that wo leaded • tig t he built us & mv boat# 
ever in Maine# this test vm 60 feet long, with two y©4K?) ougines 
in t:•:©», she went forty miles, she m* an >os© to but 1 don’t mow 
lAwther she .'id or net but the west fast anyhow, so we were suppoee 
to go off and lord off a s&hoonsr ml we left iletngea# that night 
before dark and we got o/’f end w made the vessel before it did 
iet dark* « took one to..,usg.:il oasso Uu ' wot ...ux load# W© start d 
for Maine# Tim next -©ruins ab^at diuaer ttw m got t? ere# sereo* 
teen mile erf, that was .or :erk whter© we wo.# suppose tv go, ao 
closer ia the drytime, and then we laid there all ..ey, ’til night 
coo©, land we never wee xhere before:•* Anyhow wo ft rted off for 
this-from up this Ms in© river uad w© vont in.aatsbclfe was suppose to 
so© a boot was there with two ma in it, a pilot boat, titer: was 
®tt>ipos© to bo i'm pilot o;mI. so..? tno.rc*:'OU£ It wae only a little 
island.* 1 should say shout not a ousrtar of a silo, just a. bide- 
ut plsca, for this bort# so the cutter wouldn’t see hia or the 

shore people wouldn’t &m bs.a* 3o one lived on tots island but 
rocks* be stopped the host , wo wes--wo hv ;i n is© out ;f the f-..amei # 

no noise of no eng aes you couldn’t .ham*, net an dock,..on 
couldn’t • Me stopped the ••cat :*o4 we r: U\n^l .ten now, all bunds#*1 
First thing, here cest e boat # puff puff puff £ little boat# off 
abo .t 15 foot long* fee man j-;uapud m deck, the ©no fellow took t 
the wheefc* All ve don© was Jest to stand eateh# load out we don’t 

run into the §’~-. re and look out w© do -.*t rua into ri lin’. Bo wo 
went forward, we stood there ond need o say to one another. 8 I 
guess this is our- last, et*U never pet out of t- is, the police 
station will pick us up &#rhap# #,lfto m went and went md
wont mid went, lest wo got up vo ¥!«*+■ v m was g-a ag to lend 
w shot right is.’.© a plant wfe#rw tlim© was two lions©* one on either 
sid# in the d#ek and we went rigfet up past the ho -fi® up yet 
further in the doe..., weil, I sunuld say tin im dock wee about fifty 
or htmdrd feet long, it c uld been thru long. In the dark you

. n,
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couldn't s«mi but this fallow tnpt ht.d %ho v.ha©! h« itnoi? ^.er«
&© was K# w''!' %. fiMtlcw right tha*..., s Johnston®,

' iO , 1 . _ . .
1 sc* They

done that* there wee about eighteen tsen 1 sl^iuld * 
line I sr.M c while ego* every Baft feed the feestef kind ois il'tootlog 
irons, they v?cn*t them cow-hoy onus, long 
lot go, X giioBs and you could kill any kind

whet*8 
eny it vm
th«v went* so;, next tint the, hhe * ;ot’in
thst t eiivuld say was about the h, 11 e» big e® Haiiisy.* a lot blgfer 
s- twice ;,s big as lunehbarg* ligot ia 1^,; locli s!i. fcoat, no 
atopy lag end tie cars we s feeing and t ». ^maie m& talk tug and out 

t the aiuafft w* vent in a buiid-uw in tim uosk, end there ms a

f;o;4u, {?£•

long ielishs that yow-ald 
oi e. crectur with ttieia* 

•"•nybew we unlorded « half of it and now we said 
to hoy yen, not verd* not e word if there was

one outride the •• ct, whispering no tolling end awny
£C j ng
wft& d

w»?ni the stuff* v« vent in a buildrag in the -.ock* end there war a 
feaildi&g that cotaa riig.it done, you know, post to be shot ric t in 
like a hf.*nse, # oetiy ond t-ere they rn7 thestuff* foil,
m weat out * now tiion you've got to get out Before daylight 
mul got your fifteen cat side* tint m one don't s.-c you* no
cutter* If you ao you'll wwrx be tinny up 3 ;y/U*ll never bt able t 
cohi-3 again* been use Ur- cutter w:.li get ru -.old of you end ha'll 
have you «r,-rke-.; aocrctly th*n tiaee* whether > .u c^no vitliont my o* 
notin' so next tisa® vr wsnt fefehore cm. aetryen, tale tiioe Ilea n$; 
to fcheouck* vent into •.•or house* o-o h? d • flue In.use, the fluiei 
m# m in i^etafen and everything in it that you want t . m%t it 
was no cookin't or ftiyts.ing Ilk- tuut it Vf£ jutt yuu c... ..da open
the co :.e* the best wds ell right# It vsu ov igtiung tkare that X
could nepie it. T wouldn't , a-Uv v;o:i I v .J a be eotin* here all ay 
table* If I'd hove to sue there opened v... ther u again, averthiag 

MBMNttl®* toil, v© laid there . u r good tfaie for
couply d ys, up et the bovling ©Iley end found, we anew ©very- 

body that wm in r.^tapun ..or rhuttsu uiles. f® usad to go down 
to Inrk.rath, tory'd taka us dova, car dr.tvos, oad fch« tais was 
r uno th© v ■ t c rgn, to. Is vss, ha v; .; dl.e east thar®. hr4

f: rarl sep©v~e rgo he r-n th'O 0.00,0.05 ; up. W; « sup©i' coxgo. "bell*
*e#f© going t.uni.o.ht teoys, be here at f• ur o'clock* ve're fiaini 
off to lord again."(I

... vru , een nilet off#
it was ’ !#;:h IrluS * we per ed Moirnty a@vai‘d(v) it was t. great big 
nouii$a.in, I <2. ■■dt knov ' aether you. v&s «vot ovcf there or net, 
and anyiiow, we vs® sleepy yea aa©w, wore vat, all ai lit* it vn» 
only two men to steer, that's all and an engineer ewm, th.r@e of u». 
Well, he'd take b®r 'until nixm9 ton o'clock, end t ien I'd have to 
take 'til pretty wHdaylight* v® g>.av-.rally made It before lep- 
light# no*3 utou her# Gordon w uld be sleepy, I'll cetc a little 
®no*e, he'd call it aaoses* and he says, " low look out awhile#1*
And I say® to myself, I* 12 not going to - i d >a*t a. © nothing, what’s 
the use of sett an ar and boro, I'a ng to have s sleep too, I 
laid down and the first thing we heard eoaetuing go boo» up oa 

deck, I made leap, her© m s the cutter laying along side of us.
They all bvi'ids, the whol* gang was there, 1 dm't knew how samy
ms aboard of her. ? ur-stecker again-* tart's all w© ever seen wee

off a .d loaded eadwe went eter
Tou eouMeee the Isasi

b o we wofi
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mm* eiia tja 'ml looking 6o%si m
you siceks laugliing, lit Iras fe<?Xci f'4ll omi i^© d©©,i£
VC6 too* kte wr.f sli «ilgM© T<mi you iiJlOV, ft big ro* *©*•£>tl© ms
in hm i/bout tbftt » fiio# for1©', s&l©* sight t©u pis©#® to c3.@«p*
bo thftio ti.-ov «© IftftgMrtfc. so sh© used io smy t ■■ ut vhict io jm 
v«uit to fc© iuwoi in or titoat, hov /oolei |ail.s suit you,? §o!i?d;m 
uft©4 t© say ,w My ik«i, bow is® ©,r*3 off imm"* W# ©ouliiiH*
P##fe©|® B.et cioC «i ftr as \m sliokii. bo* 1 4oa,t know I» says
00 log out* mt go by jiMi|pffi©ajfet by ife« eagim * bf thto boat bow 
fct ftb© vmtl n-M %Mm tb-.t t om ¥&® up, pan bnowt yo«.*d stop* Sou 
m.e thwro v:itfciri fcgt or ftw© silos saafi#W| you11 imov !©w fast you 
mr toisf fey th# engias# boll, g# rcoinl ms e.ad fcasti us
ano this boat iaE* was 4w«i is ta# wator, vory d#tp tl» %»f®» 
U3od to © oo up, wc tin mgfet 'h©*d &iak as 'ind h# ioa& it I beliov© 
io 5 It I o - © . . ; v . :. i. , ! I m
gfettiiig r, ast bt*© sood t? at wt^r, tbst him boat shoot lag mft 
post yau why it voiJ4 s«i'a ti?« ‘mt&f top liigti. a.:il th© vlad w aoM 
him it right ©ero^s you. It t»b pr©ttf dirty* to M says, 
will %m lot Wo*XI htt© to go bc:«k, w o#m*t gst elaar of thorn 
fearaas© ii© ea« g© fsista- trip?; x» can*n ¥« Wfaot b co off ©f
1. moat© 'On.o we JLftll there all oftormshMa, vo go b-ok pretty early.
1 prfts ’w@ get baak ihort ab"aat feur o,elb©& oral vc w®wt ohere to 
tii© light snip oiid laid* »© seid vo*cl vmit tlier© HX1 lark, mow 
we w®r© iryinp t... go ro;o,n>! Msi m& t Hiad blit sax trial to pet clear 
of Ixia to&t way oni hasp omr' Ugiits oa omi tboa gut th#a oiT. k® 
w#.# Jtoliig right Blsajs silt hf U# froa b#rt to that 4oor ,ui t!'©ro. 
lie ».al4h*v if© m listen©® from us to te aur© tMt « ho dlinH .'.aooi 
hov fas . y« ©a :lh go you Imm, Bo m st«u*t©d 'liaameiiwi'liig, Me*4 
start' O'-kiyp ooo.'oao this llrht si-..;* hir.; woo arrihoraa pool onov.
PI ft;*© liirei'i'Or Lig.htftP'tyf
AI w® omt rouiik oah r ouki tol® ..hyhtehip mi arounl
a»l loimaiui oao o:li oito, os* gos&tlseS hd*d turn oho ooher wip -hi 
gin© it to m a„p:©slt«>, you ka« ours co.ild team tpii©k«r tfcea his- 
his vo© tiiaf Mg long 'beat but wo e-oM m% do it* V, cooM not - 
\m was thtr© until <ia*s ©r te;. toot alglitf $0= ag boco. niwl fcrwa.ri 
fine. Broomr. * o,; i .ad, moI Ifeo , eili-Sf the:-... i ,oy i os staalirtg loo - 
Ifcg o'Ut-teisl:k-,iot*ishipg ttoay go big plaeoa thftt you ©on in toe buoy 
©f toeo.. rad ©pen mo %hm M.p"4o©fs aa4 look mui. flwra thej ms 
l^atfelmg t'M htmMMg at a.»f you |tite% - aiil
sryiag All k.iM® ©f stuff to the fella® ftteaet’d tr© ©utter t? ’vu "they 
should .gateway &M 1st m iklmw* wall, vs said w’l gu to slswp 
all. hind© seodrlet bar lay, e&d t&evind Him out aacl it got crlrap 
as ©ria ft® it. euala it e .ninriH blov a m-ieh oat. Ami m had 
it tad© out %m laid *tii four o‘eio«l ia th® .utrtuag, ii Ikbait get 
tey-light uatii rdonat six o’clotoi, w«*d w#it aatil they wmt gi^od 

sldegy tad ‘til ©II h-ade g©t ar^ouKl we ©mild h© © l<Ai| t;«y®
’til th«y*4 f#t th«ir beet ©hi th© S'lpper out end sll Inuids eturt 4 
in tg&in* So four ©*cloak, I shumte s«?g! he v®.t shout - h# ,;i itt 
imir« feben a €;ia.rtftr of e sil#, drifted rwsry fro® us, kirn- o* you k 
knew thetid# took him sna w»j started, u© gait te#s# tolngu omu the 
©aula® s^iam thst h© Urn® v© started her alb ond ©*<l
look b. ©h owr t'l» stem unu w©*4 think:, £ty gosli tfe©f AMuM o 
up yet

MSd
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load I she vo* ing to tak^ it all this time* WqU* I said I v-oixH
stov it aloa®, it*® too imoli* I von*t do it# so l» seat dms tvo raovo
folia* with ao, We stowed it full, grotty veil, loaded, *.• ? wrs ;:rctty 
veil ssel-ed dowa, it «s soa* bort Vat tollinc yod* It was .. nu tost 
It was ao teerioca boat that I ever ^oon here, UM bar. She »s not
a spar in her, jmsi two mglms like UrMeninfend eho wa* Mt, o3>
so.:;t as long as our vessel* Per hap© bO,$r0 feet ; ad they went in this 
tint lOMbmoiseauglitf tfeoy lost tro/ boat the worde, ao that settled 
lhat hmeh •
AjQ} You v«r«n*t on the bout that was i.: tt 
A} So, no we didn’t go in, wo often said we’d go in with thmi

%

$toty of Bum Imming recorded aacaiyBously by b:.ip|>er 1. Coat, 
el 135 A . , < loot, i diftleet.

Recorded by helen Creighton, Juiie , 19^.
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